2020 SUGAR GROVE PUBLIC LIBRARY TOUR STOP SCHEDULE
125 S Municipal Dr, Sugar Grove, Illinois 60554 Please RSVP 630-466-4686

MARCH 4 WEDNESDAY – 5:45 PM START
TAMING WILD: PURE VIDA (2109) USA
66:00 min / Directed by: Elsa Sinclair
Trailer: https://youtu.be/hf8CDBBm8uo
https://www.tamingwild.com
Two Costa Rican horses rescued from lives of pain and hardship, two horse
trainers on a mission to understand new beginnings and connection through
movement. A country to cross from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean, over
mountains, through valleys, across rives, and embraced by Costa Rican jungle.
Could this shared journey be enough to build trust between horse and human?
Could horses from a history such as theirs learn to trust anew?
Simply the story of a girl and a horse on an experimental journey of building relationship in a new
way. As things do sometimes, this story took off in a way that was beautiful and unexpected, and now
there is a large following of people all around the world who want to know more about how to do this
with horses. In January of 2018 we are embarking on a second movie, "Taming Wild - Pura Vida",
again exploring the ideas behind Freedom Based Training® and implementing and delving even
deeper with new ways of building relationships between horses and humans. This time I will be
teaming up with Andrea Wady of Pura Vida Equus, who ran Discovery Horse Tours in Costa Rica for
the last thirteen years and together we are going to rescue two horses and train them as we cross the
country of Costa Rica.

MY MAGICAL JOURNEY (2019) SPAIN
30:00 min / Directed by: Caro Lobig
Trailer: https://youtu.be/vwHwZyRQ_l4
http://karensailer.com/en/home_neu
https://www.facebook.com/karen.sailer.9
https://www.instagram.com/karensailer/?hl=de
A movie that brings the magic back into your life and makes you see the world
and your horse with new eyes. 400 years ago, a young woman and a white
stallion with a prominent scar on his face fought for freedom together. Join them
as they meet again in this life to accomplish now what they were denied then.
The incredible but true story of a woman, a mission and a great love, that will give you an entirely
new perspective on life. Following clues, signs and incredible discoveries, her quest takes her in 2019
back to France, to the exact place where her magical journey began 400 years ago. Watch live as the
journey unfolds and the story goes on to create a novel that will mesmerize and inspire the world.
www.equusfilmfestival.net EQUUS Film Channel FACEBOOK TWITTER PINTEREST INSTAGRAM

JUNE 3 WEDNESDAY – 5:45 PM START
SPAGHETTI COWBOY'S (2019) USA (ADULT LANGUAGE)
20:11 min / Directed by: Anthony Labriola
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tA1WQPbXLQ&t=53s
https://sonnygarguilo.com
The reality show "SPAGHETTI COWBOY"S
Friends that all come from the inner city working long hours building our roads and
sewers, yet
find time to enjoy the country air and the relationship between horse and humans.
Along the way reveling their trials and tribulations on their journey with all the human
emotions when you
gather as a group.
You’ll laugh, cry and even find the occasional arguments between them entertaining and riveting at times.

COWBOY’S A DOCUMENTARY PORTRAIT (2019) USA
DOCUMENTARY FULL LENGTH WESTERN
79:00 min / Directed by: Bud Force & John Langmore
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/355390888
Told in the cinematic tradition of classic westerns, “COWBOYS - A
Documentary Portrait” is a feature-length
film that gives viewers the opportunity to ride alongside modern
working cowboys on some of America's
largest and most remote cattle ranches. The movie documents the lives of the men and women working on
these "big outfit" ranches - some of which are over one million acres - and still require full crews of horseback
mounted workers to tend large herds of cattle.
Narrated through first-hand accounts from the cowboys themselves, the story is steeped in authenticity and
explores the rewards and hardships of a celebrated but misunderstood way of life, including the challenges
that lie ahead for the cowboys critical to providing the world's supply of beef.
“COWBOYS” was filmed on eight of the nation’s largest cattle ranches across ten states in the American West.

www.equusfilmfestival.net EQUUS Film Channel FACEBOOK TWITTER PINTEREST INSTAGRAM

SEPTEMBER 7 WEDNESDAY – 5:45 PM START
MESTENO: THE ORGIN OF THE LEGEND (2019) SPAIN
62:00 min / Directed by: Antonio Márquez
Trailer: https://youtu.be/LyhIm2CaTkM
http://azul.es/mesteno
https://www.facebook.com/Caballodelamarisma
Among Doñana National Park's extraordinary legacy of traditions, one
stands out.
A vibrant past that is surprisingly unknown and barely studied.
A notable example of the contributions Andalusian culture has made to the
rest of the world: The marsh horses, the Mustang, the origin of the wild and emblematic
American Mustangs.

THE HUNT FOR GOLD (2019) NETHERLANDS
60:00 min / Directed by: Annette van Trigt
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/mengwerk/review/343170868/c23103ef38
www.annettevantrigt.nl
The Netherlands Driving Team competes at the 2018 World Equestrian
Games at TRYON North Carolina as a massive hurricane threatens to destroy
the games.
Just before the World Championships in Tryon, IJsbrand Chardon wins the
CHIO in Aachen. Everything is prepared for America. The laurelled whip has
top horses with the right disposition. It’s all or nothing during a World Cup that is plagued by
the threat of a hurricane, a chaotic organization and hellish temperatures.
It’s all or nothing during the World Championships in Tryon, USA. Despite the threat of a
hurricane, a chaotic organization and hellish temperatures, world-class whip IJsbrand Chardon
goes for the gold with his horses.

www.equusfilmfestival.net EQUUS Film Channel FACEBOOK TWITTER PINTEREST INSTAGRAM

DECEMBER 6 WEDNESDAY – 5:45 PM START
STALLION OF A DREAM (2019) USA
72:00 min / Directed by: Jen Miller & Sophie Pegrum
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/362187645
http://rareequinetrust.com
https://www.facebook.com/horseflyfilmscompany
https://www.instagram.com/horseflyfilmscompany
Before hotrods & freeways, California was the birthplace of a rare horse
breed, the vision of one man. A century later, these endangered horses
still embody the California dream.

TAILS OF ICELAND (2019) USA
65:07 min / Directed by: April Anderson
Trailer: https://youtu.be/J7F139-jbl0
http://tailsoficeland.com
https://www.facebook.com/artasairproject
https://twitter.com/tailsoficeland
https://www.instagram.com/artasairproject
We began our "Tails of Iceland" journey of creation with the purpose of
exploring the differing and varied special relationships between the Icelandic people and their
unusual horses. It is about the culture and the connection, and there have been thousands of
stories in the hundreds of years since these horses were brought to this fiercely unforgiving
and magnificent island. Our goal is to capture some of the tales and a lot of the history, but
more importantly, to illustrate how deep this unique kinship goes.

www.equusfilmfestival.net EQUUS Film Channel FACEBOOK TWITTER PINTEREST INSTAGRAM

